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Habeas Corpns•."•Ha'porth a' Cop.
peres.” place, while It would be perfectly proper

tomato/ it filthy and thug prevent ice use,
ixient Koff, - and ItUi the people by thbat
finch are thenice klietinelicoe in the wsj
ofkilling eitat odurr, whichaten makese
rules of war:

Union State 'Ticket.
Fos aoVilairOß:

~6.NDIXEW G. CURTIN, of Centre.
VOL/nal Oi Sae earallara 00IIST s

- DANIEL AGNEW. of Deaver.

While theDraft Commissioners are dili-
gently et work,-to.reaaittheriitnlus of the
aney, the Juiliolal Meellatieems to be
equally. buoy, in the operation of depicting
it. No lees than nine writs of habeas corpus
are said to have been termed the day be-
fore yesterday--tis of them by the Copper-
head candidatefor the/hymns Court, who
being of the opinion, that .the man who
fights, has no right to rots, and that the
army is a bad school for making- Demo-
crate, will be very naturally. anxious to
mhabilitate thine patriots, by mitering
them to the tame of their sorrowing kin-
dred.

"Greek firer balls, however, are clearly
within the-nears of modern citillredwar
fare, and Beanregard cannot byanymeans
ishow that they _are contrary, to Iliermest
rigid rules of human destruction by. war.
Bees bans Live-been very extensively ex-
perimented on inEngland and France, and
are generally adoptedby European artillery
boards.Union Coitus, Ticket.
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The Emaseipaton rolley

ThePresident has been repeatedly urged
to withdrai his proclamation of emanel-
potion, on the ground that it has failed to
accomplish thZobject for which it was is-
sued. This is evidently not the opinion of
intelligent men at the South. The. Toledo
(Ohio) Blade, recently published; from the
original copy now in possession of its edi•
tors, a letter Which was picked up in the
streets of Brandon, Mississippi, by Capt.
Dinins, of the 72d Ohio regiment. The
Bias says that it is writtenin unusually
fair penmanship, =die evidently the pro-
duction of an intelligent man who is is a
position to speak correctly of that Whereof
he,writea. The- followingextract will show
how the proclamation is regarded In
Dixie :

Treatment of Rebel Prisoners
;We hare just been reading an account,

by an exchanged Union prisoner, of the
herrid treatment ofsuch ofour soldiery as
twobeen so unfortunate as to find their
way Into the Libby Prison nt Richmond;
and itharreminded no of thefact, that while
Bruelawr and his command hare_heen con-
fined as criminals in the Georgia jails, we
have a number of lioncisn's marauders in
the Penitentiary here, who are said to be

somewhatsubjects of dietingnishitd at-
tention, on the part of the °risible or other
sympathisers there, and to hare written
home, that those gentlemen were entitled,
for that reason, to the eternal gratitude of
the rebel ladles of the South..

It Is now pretty well demonstrated that
thisfamous writ—which was the great safe-
guardof liberty in Wier times—is the in-
strument, thronth wluoh Ii was intended
by the Copperhead!, to cripple the Govern-
ment, and aid thecause•of therebellion, by
bringing about a conflict helve& the Na.
tional and Btate authorities, for the benefit
of slavery. That programme.was knocked
in the bead in New York;but is still
lowed to be carried out is "0, 'smaller way
hare. _

It is about time, we should think, to `in-
terfere for the credit of the writ iteel4'if
nothing more. A literary lawyer in Ea.:
gland, named Pegp, who published a book
of "Anecdotes of the English Language,".
intended to illustrate the high antiquity
of many of the words and phrasee, still le
useamongst the'vulgarialthough' entirely
discarded by the learned, remarks of this
writ, that one of the names most in vogue
for it, at Newgate, where it was as often in
request for the benefit of thieves andraga-
bonds as it Is here, was "aba'porth of cop-
pens." As the Copperhead medicine for

' the ditease of the State, anda sure amulet
for the protection of our Democratic youlh
against the poisonous effects of kad, it
seems to us, that'll would not be amiss to
return to the old Newgate phraseology.
How convenient would it be, for instance,
to dispense with the tedious and expensive
forms which require the aid of a lawyer,
and allow the euffererto call informally on
the Chief Justice, and atilt him fur "a ha'.
porth of copperas ?" The Sage might
open a Dispensary at the Pat Building,
which would operate more efficaciously than
the one opened at the Capital, for the man-
ufacture of fraudulent discharges, and
surgical certificates of disability, at much
higher prices. We recommend the change
in the nomenclature, at all events, es a de-
cided improvement—more expressive of
the object—and more intelligible to the
unlearned, than the outlandish Latlnity, in
which it is now lecke&

. . .

-

•glatizt, utter and entire ruin, has swept
over this State. The negro emancipation
policy, which we so long heated, is the'
most potent lever of our overthrow, It'
steals upon usunawares, and ere .we
de any thing the plantations are deserted;
families without. servants, camps without
necessary attendants, women and children
in want and misery. In short, the dis-
advantages to us now arising from the
negroes are ten-fold greatF than have
been all the advantages darned from them
Muller in the war.

"It is useless to dlsauss the errors of the
put—possibly there have been none that
could have been avoided—but certainly we
are a defeated and a ruined people, shorn
of our strength, powerless fora successful
eolution of the problem undertaken; or'
rather ours was erroneous. The solution
has loin shown us by a more favored peo-
ple."

With such facts as these before them, the
Copperheads are welcome to all the conso-
lation they canextract from Oen. Logau's
assertion that theEmancipation sot has not
liberated a single alive. lie meant to im-
plyno doubt, that the Union 'armies—-
which, we are told, are composed mainly of
Democrats,—would have freed the slaves
without the act. We incline to the Opinion
that both are working out together the de-
struction of slavery ; but that of the two the
South would infinitely prefer the
draws' of the army to that of theproolama.
tion.

Ourinformation to not very precise, and
comes from parties-, who would probably be
marled,iftheir nameswereknomi. Apriori,
we should suppose it to be true, however,
from the political connections and sympa-
thies, of the functionaries who have charge
of •that institution. While it was in good
condition, it was taken out of the hands of
the old managers, for the purpose of with-
drawing it from the sphere ofpolitics, and
transferred into those of the Judges of the
Supreme Court. The effect was, however,
the very reverse of what was expected and
intended. The Judges of that Court were
the very last men from whom anything
like patriotism or fair dealing was to be
expected. These gentlemen, true to their
party instincts, have exercised their powers
of supervision hi such a way as to con-
vert It into a mere political• machine, by
turning it over exclusively to their politi-
cal associates, to the manifest detriment of
the institution itself; and that so shame-
lessly that, if we are not mistaken, a clear
Majority of the Board of Inspectors has
been drawn from the- very office of the
copperhead newepape-r in this city, while
ihe warden himself, who is of their
appointment, is a veteran Democrat and
offica-bolder, of the same type. Wo doubt
whether there is a man in the entire man-
miement. of .the concern, or in the enjoy-
Ment of any share of its patronage,
whose sympathies are not decidedly
on the side of the rebellion. With
Mem in its direition, who think that
-the Southern oligarchs are better than
themaelvea7 whe would book on them with
profound reverence and admiration, and
feel flattered by the privilege of bestowing
'on them them the moat delicate attentions,we should not be surprised to learn that
the traitors Incarcerated there, were over

with gratitude to their custodians,
and should entertain small hopes of "in-
ning them back to loyalty, by any ergo-
Monts which they were likely to hear from

-Ameba quarter.
•And this suggests the remarks, that It is

a:clarions fact, that so manyofourpolitical
lining-holds in Pennsylvania are maned
hy parties of this deseription'swho have
managed to take advantage of theilberall-

sty or indifference of the loyal men,by eels.
Ing upon and retaining them, and using
them, of course, for the service of the re-

:hellion. A resent example in our own
imighborhoodi in another department of the
Administiation of public affairs, where
another veteran politician and place-man,
of the same school, has interested himself
in the retention, in public employment, of
"Men Of questionable fidelity to the Gov-
irnment, will occuratone to the memory
of any reader; and we have no doubt, that
a largepart of the dlffoculty whichwe have
p+id to encounter, inmastering therebellioi,
is to be eat down to the 'account of the
misplaced indulgence of the authorities, in
knowing so many places of the highest
Must; to be held bymen who were hostile to
the war, and ready on, all occasions to em-
ploy their *Foetal influence in embarrass-
ing the Given:anent !nibsprosecution.

We do not know enough to enable us to
affirm, with any degreeof positiveness, that

Ix as OLD PLAT SILO andertaher PrOVii
one ofhie mouraers for laughing ate tutors!,
and says to Wm, "If eu rarcal I I have been
raising yourwages those two years,upon the
condition that you should appear sorrowful,
bat the higher wages you receive the happier
you look."

The Rebel Betogee, blacerir, on Con
fodrrate Prospects.
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The Timespublishes a letter signed M. F.
binary en the prospects of the Confeder-
ates. Heassevta they were never brighter.
Tho North, hepoints out, is fighting for
conquest and makes the attack the South
is fighting to be let alone and acts on the
defensive. The South, therefore, cannot
stop the war, but the North can. The
ULltell the bond of which was voluntary
fraternizing, cannotbe restored by foreetif
arum. The Union is gone—neither party
can subjugate the other—and it follewe
that the war is not to bo ended by the
sword. Other agencies mast be called
into play. The warts bumming more and
more unpopular in the North.,Now York is
threatening armed resistance to the Feder-
al Government. New York is becoming,
the ohampion of States' Rights, and to that
extent is taking the Southern ground.
There are, b.:Aides, dissensions In other
quarters. Even now Mr. Lincoln has to
keep an armedftrce not only in New York
and Kentucky, bat also in Ohio, Indiana
and other States. He is Oren now march-
ing upon lowa to put down there a cry bf
peace. He is likely to have occupation for
all the recruits his concoription will give
him in keeping down hie own people. The
writer°enfilades by eaying that all we (the
Confederates) have to dois to maintain the.
defensive, watch our chances, and strike
whenever there is an opportunity for a
good blow.

—The Verrasonskattlints, the WOOD-
WARDITES, and the Peace men of the North
generally, whose opposition to the Govern-
ment and the war is so fraught , with hope
and promise to hisuar and his friends,
will rejoice at the above acknowledgment
of the importance.of their efforts.

Gen. Thomas ZP.ltasii, H. A. Waal's?. John 21013.
Crakel. Fittsbuthi C. P. %tartlet, Wmitooreliad
.oel.ol Jobs F. Drava, 111111111; Boojamln OCKI/13/2,
SI Slxtb. W. F. Hanlnm, B.oaual ALLItIoa, M.
astaArti Jam J. Ilium, Vemarles.
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lattn-A. nastier, itlizabeitn Pentnel Walker, Dille,
bob: &tor. Oone.in, Elizabeth to.; 0. N. Tower,
ZUzabottn leak Piattarton. IniStbete tr.; Cop;
Sara. Ce-r, ash4.s tp.; 111.0.1 tamer, West Us.
&bete; Wm. 0 ell, WritUs .neta; Joseph
Janata' to; John detiasan sp ; JOU 0.
Maher, NAB n tp ; Join Wirock, If Mtn tp.4 'antra
B. tonne Volatiles tp ; Capt. Deco. Wood, Tortellini
(p.; E vary itnlry. o.ltieb tp ; Capt. U. W. clitelle-
tor,Feeble.; tp ; D-. V/19 J Oil tom Lower 131
Olole tp ; Jobe F. Demo, doses Cl. Gray,- Pittt{.;
taut.Little, rentelO'Ned. Bobent Necker, Wi. b.
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Jolla T. Jennlesa Jams Palk. • legbetty city;
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The Catholic Telegraph, of Cinohmati,:ed-
lied by Eev. Edward Purcell, brother to
Archbishop Purcell, publishes an editorial
in Its Lome of the 28th inst., in which tha
cowardice of those people who are fright-
ened by the term "abolitionist" is exhibited
in the most scathing language. The Tele-
graph says, speaking of shivery:

•

.11-TAKENOTICIL—Tb eJoarneymenvnzr BaPdlerandMimi= Maier.ofPittsburgh sad
vicinity al, eleven atly requested toattend a meting.
ca IHO ICIER INVZI4IIiNO, at 74, at fla
..s.selln Boma? in tat Dlitund, pit abarab, to
which all aro at:neatly Write. I. ulaeu of lm.
pomace will be baton asl7 meetfng.a general tam
ant la anaetal. RAJIV 1011AP.

salad

We never raised a hand against it; no
word of any Catholic editor assailed it co
long as it would be unjust and illegal to do
so; bat now that It is dead—deadby the
sot of its admirers—weirlll not consent to
see its body festering on the highways.

Let it be buried out of sight forever. Let
it rest with all its horrors in the gravelet
its memory fade from the recollection of
men. It was an outrage against humanity
such as the history of no otherpeople could
exhibit. Therewas something manly in
the old custom of reducing to ;slavery him
whose sword had been beaten down by
stronger arm on the battledleld; there wai
ashow of justice in_reducing to bondage
the debtor who could not payhla °reinter;
but for AMerican slavery there was no
ease I It was a monstrous grime—from the
seizure of the African In hie on land IS
the moment of his death, when his bodP,
was wasted by toll, rather than disease, to
uphold the luxury of ta master I

Well. it has fallen; and ware called ab•
olitionist became we refttse our consent to
its resuscitation! We are proud of being
called so under eironmetancesso creditable!
to the mind and heart. May we ever de.
serve the name I We will bear its etigm6
joyfully through lifev and carry it into

Weternity with honor. estruggle in a holy
cause—the cause of religion and of the ha.;
man ratio.
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astlit 0.... l trots b • MoatifOustinelfavoritisin has boon shown to-

ward thkhrfrencto--for they en to bolter

or more respectable than freebooters—who
no in oonftamiont here,but we wouldtake

the precaution, in such a case, to guard
against it, by committing them to the
bands of nient_whose loyally to the Govern.
re/34 ie so well ascertained, /Webs beyond
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dieptive—and this without any desire to
Imitate or retaliate tha barbarities, which
lutes: so deeply disgraced therebel endue-
ilea' and people. A. reasonable degree of
rigor is, hoverer, necessary, not only to
put 4 stop to. these barbarities, but to re-
mind theorlutinals that their offence is ono
of which-we:frilly estimate the enormity,
ind that we are riot quite prepared to deal
with thostas heroes, or martyrs, or reaped-
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The Now York Hems le.deeply dietscssal
because "Greek Fire" was throwa into .
Charleston. Itiesis quite as badly as
regard does, and talks of "fiendishmalice,"
"horrors of the past," "forbidden eppll.
antes • of savage warfare," " unnatural
weapons," &.c. The Aurae of annum,
commenting upon the fame subject, sap:

$3,000 wiDL Flit:WI:1MRaDS¢3I.LUZg PBLIP 111Yl¢Wltlnrbvry,
near. station tot bn (*it trout by.MI deep; •Ith
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Webeis wad CoPpetbeads.
Theribald do not had thepowst and abil-

ity of the copperheads b Tery high oast=
Thy ,eventub:nude a doubt of their honesty.

1,1!Thai see, ,•Aoliniond Dispoisb, of the 27th,
gives oisdi.t,ti Wood and Ityaden at leaders

itio-psom .movement hare, but says &my
truly, that bone of the pore prolamin,

&bitumen inedlitimit'sppiaranea," It says

that some of the Dmonersts ' hare made 'the
esapproulon of am rebellion"a "plankto
theft platform" in adds to get votes while
lhey_are anally &nylons to stop the, wig."

Swim Yallaudtsitam,the Dispag ObSinn, til
isoonsistent. He refusal to vote Mosey for
124 warbut bye he:is for ther tostoratlon
;tithe tfaion.by &escalation or war.", This
the 111110004 bassist, and simple minded
flouthangowonot nadmitind, tut Motsbib
Janos" tosay, that this war would not be •

”Sigorans" one. . The .I)fepatat concludes by
saying that these willbfso Northam &Iba-
nez until 0.0.0.A. has whipped Uncoil
thorotatAind,this rollindhis !cam*
drfiar, _,,...,Bow en* spotout.
it•limpttrigua. -
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lsr metmengen into Bauder when Ander-
sonand his brave land were holding that
fortress. Similar, Ws ny, for it makes
very liUle difference whether the iirevideh
is sent into ,a besieged pinebe.inthe shape
of red hot iron or burning mixtures. We
cannot see thedlintreneeltetweenthrowing
red hot shot intoBanderIndatting An to
la-woodenbuilding, tato& that plattern
miniature hell for the brave men who were
la it, and thriving' cold' allot with•florymixtures insideofthem to.kindladameeta
Beatiregard's quarters In the city of
CharitlMMlL! , ,Itwould igaziagett wagstopalm
A stnausi'd inner:maths bit, abealtget
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